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This property IB situated a f*w ail*a *ast of an ara* that hat r*o*i**d
•ueh proatiwnot, or*r th* last year, owing to tht dlaoowry of turanlua deposits.

This property vat *ubBitt*d to K ayatmmtio prospecting and geological
 apping program extending fro* Aufaat 7th to Oetobor Hth, 1949* Thl* report 
and tho aeoavpanyiag up d* to rib* th* rvMilt* of thl* work.

PROPKRTT AMD TITL8

This Conpangr** property eonaist* of th* following tw*ntjr-flv* 
nn*urv*y*d and unpat*nt*d mineral olaint, upon which th* r*o*nt work wa* 
p*rfor**d*

Claiaa Hoa. 10604 to 18621 ineluaiw. 

Townahip of Oaud*tW

CUU No*. 12997 to 13003 inolualT*.

In addition to th* abort, th*r* ar* alao fiv* patented Mineral
a* followsi

Claim No*. A.C. 4118 to A.C. 4122 ineluairft, wrf Claim No. A.C. U25.

through!
Th* bu*in**a affair* of th* Alur Him* Liaited Company ar* handled

A. V. Hunter, K.C., 
Millar and Runt*r, 
66 King 3tr**t, W.. 
Toronto l, Ontario*

LOCATION AND ACCKS3

Th* Alur Mines Property i* aUu*t*d *onw six miln* by oar road Ja*t 
o*' Searehnont Station on th* A.C. and H.!'. Railroad*

ACO**B to th* property la by highway fro* Sault St*. Kari* von* forty 
 ile* distant, or by thrio* weekly train eervie* fro* th* aam* o*ntr**

The olalMS are so situ\t*d *B to atraddl* the boundary between two 
town. hi pal Oaudett* and Township No. 23, '-An/'.fl 10, both in th* Sault St*. Hari* 
Hining Diriaion.

R*li*f on this property is alight. Kxcept for a f*w n**ll bluff* in 
th* north-w*st and south-w*st oorners of the property, th^ entire area of th*
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claims is quite flat or rolling* Muoh of the central part of the property comprises 
ths gravel-filled valley of the Ooulais River. Ths bluff areas contain the few 
outcrops present on ths propertyj the flat areas are entirely devoid of outcrops*

There is an Mtple source of water on the property in the Ooulals River 
which flows in ft southerly direction through the west central part of the property*

Timber is prsssnt on ths property but not in important quantity. Ths 
area of the claim* is in a re-forested reserve and special regulations govern 
ths cutting and use of all Umber.

QEULOOI

The gdogy of the area has not been Mapped in detail although it 
oloeely resembles, in rock types present, the area mapped to ths west under ths 
title of Ontario Department of Nines "Batchewana Sheet*1 by R. 3. Moore.

The rock types of tt* Searchmont area include gneiss, schist, granite, 
syenite, pegmatite and diabase.

The usual oonditione for the occurrence of uranium mineralisation, 
in the area to the west, are the presence of fractures in diabase dykes, or 
along diabase contacts with gneiss or granite, or in the granite of such contact tones.

PROPERTY QBOLOQI

The rock types underlying the Alur Kin* s Property are similar to those 
of the general area. They consist of:

Qneiss and Schist!-

Ths gneiss is mostly of a biotite variety although minor amounts of a 
aiartcoee variety are present. These rooks appear to be the oldest in age. 
They have been considerably sheared (to form ths schist), fractured and intruded 
by the types dssoribed beleV.

Distribution of this rook tyje on the property is shown on the accomp 
anying "Geological Plan".

No mineral showings of inter* st, other than wall scattered pods of 
molybdenite, were found in this rock tyte on the Alur Mines 1'roperty.

Oranite and

Theee types appear somewhat rnixnd in distribution) so much so as to 
oak* t'^eir field separation vory difficult*

Both types a r* characteristically rwd-ooloured, medium grained and 
show moderate fracturing. In places a gneissic structure is present but this 
is not well developed. Cwnonly this rook type contains inclusions of the gneiss 
or schist



Th* distribution of this rook typ* on ths property if shown on thf 
loooapanying Geological Plan*

No mine**! showing* of Inter**! w*r* found in this rook tjrp* on th* 
alur Kinns property.

Psgmtit*!-

The pegmatitio material on the Alur Hiivs property is seen to intrud* 
all of th* above rook types. Tit* pegmatitic material appsars to b* of two g*n*rm). 
typesi on* a quarts-rich, red-coloured feldspar variety) th* other a biotite-rich, 
grey-coloured variety.

Both types form somewhat irregularly shaped masses in the rooks th*y 
intrude) in places showing intrusive relationships and in other plaoej replacement 
relationships*

The distribution of this rook t/ie on the property is shown on ths 
accompanying Geological Plan*

No mineral showings of interest were found in this rook tyj* on ths 
Alur Miiw s property*

Diabase Pykesi-

Ther* are several diabasic dykes on th* Alur Mine* Property. Their 
position and attitude are shown on the accompanying Geological Plan*

The dykes range frcn ten to almost on* hundred feet in width. They 
appear to trend in two general direction*) north-westerly and north-easterly*

.several of These dykes are fractured and th* fractured eections are marked by 
the presence of iron carbon*te. This is particularly true of two dykes in th* 
north-westerly corner of the Property (Claim No. 13000) and of one dyke on 
patented claim A.C. A121. This last djrVw is known as the Ho. l showing. Th* 
carbonated shear which cross*o this dyke is radio-eotive. It is not described 
here nine* this retort will confine itself to the geological work done on th* 
unpatnnted claims.

The primary structure, or distribution of rook types on this property, 
is shown on the accompanying plan.

The **oondary structures present, such as faults, folds, and shear 
xones, ire a lso shown on the plan. TtxTe *re, undoubtedly, many mor* such
structures present but the scarcity of outcrop 
or impossible.

their detection diffionlt

The faults shown on the plan, although in general occurring with 
diabasic dykes, are unmin&raliced. lie it h" r these dykes or thn fault structures 
show radio-activity*
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OOCUJ5IOX3 AW) RROOMXHTPATIOC '. ' 
i* Thi Alnr flints proptrty hat ttvtral phytltal ftatartt In J.tt favor*

2* IHlt proptrty It underlain by rock typet, faroorabl*, at othtr polntt In 
th* ar*a to tht w*tt, for tht ooourrtnot of pltehbltndt dtpotltt*

3* Sarfaet protptttlng of thit proptrty produotd nothing of Inttrttt and tht 
ftologleal Mapping tug^Rttt no •p*olflo polntt of •noourag'**nt for fur tht r 
work*

4* Tht g** logical voile vadtrtaktn will bt rteordtd at attttMtnt work and tht 
proptrty thould bt ktpt In good ttanding^ at Itatt for tht next ytar.

It It pottlblt that tht tontlnotd dtvtlopwnt of tht prtttnt "tuptr- 
gtlgtrt**ay to Intrtatt Uitlr rangt of d*pth that *ith of the oovtrtd and rtlll 
unprotptettd portion* of tUl* proptrty nay again bt tttttd to advMitagt. Thit 
potalblllty oould bt rtrltwtd In a year* t tin*.

i'*tp*etfully mibnltUd,

"Prano Joubin"

Oetobtr Uth, 1949. 
510-100 AdeUldt St. w., 
Tbronto, Okitorio*

frano Jtmbin,
Mining Geologltt, and
Frofnaslonal
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NOT TO E REMOVED FROM 

THE OFFICE OF THE RESIDENT

ONT. DEPT. OF MINESGEOLOGIST, 

SAULT.

TO"

STE. MARIE, ONT,

REPORT ON 

EJY-GEOLOGICAL SURVEJY- JUNE1 5-SEPT . 1-195 5 .

Submitted by 

KRISTINA COPPER JUNES LIMITED.

as 

Assessment Work-9 Claims-Gaudette tovmship,

O
APR l 1936

RESIDENT GEOLOGIST
SAULT STE. MARIE

Seai7Tior.t,Ont. 
Feb. 20,1956.

Ontario Department of Mi 
Toronto, Ont.

?\eport - Gcolorica'l Survey,,- 9 c la i.v. s in Gaudette Township
June 15-Sept.1/1955,
Claim numbers - STsTi-1.38397-95-99. 38402-03-04-05.41569-70.

These ere a part of a group ^ - 2 5 claims staked 
in the Spring of 19i'-5 on behalf of Kristina Copper .lines 
Linited by the writer and assistant, tying onto the east and 
south of "ristina's original 10 c l j. i M group in Township 24- 
iiangfc 11.

The object of the {-urvc.y was to det'-rraine if 
the copper bcc.riivl ".ones or line- ofstructural weakness, in 
which they are enclosed, could ue extended or located to the 
south-east into the aoove iaentioried clairi.s. Tie copper 
iearinr zones on the main crouP havebeen shown to have a 
strike of about South 40 derreee -i.st and a steep south-west 
dip and to lie in ;hi;;hly altered Keew tin volcanic rocks, 
intruded by various phases of granitic rocks.

The wh;ole 2p claim trouP a fi geological but the
9 claims v;ere exai.lined in eonsiderable rnoi-e detail-by lire cutting 
at 400 foot intervals ?nd where necessary by lines at 200 foot 
intervals. The original 10 claim jroup in Township 24, 
fiHnge 11 were geologized in 1954 by the writer. T : '.ese are 
all shown on the p; l an submitted - 400 feet to l inch- in order 
to co-ordinate tne. whole.

Location

The is located in the i,orth-west corner of
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Gaudette township-fin the Sault St e.Marie fining Diviion- 
about 40 niles north of Sault Ste.Marie-4 miles east of 
Achigan-mile 40 on the Algoma Central Railway.

Access

Access is by way of Highway 17 north from Sault 
Ste. Mar i e for 12 miles, then by gravel road by way of Search 
mont and Wabos-appfoximately 9 miles north of the latter. 
The last two miles of the Company roa. is linited at present 
to Jeep travel only.

Property

Krist ina Copper Mines Limiterl-100 Adelaide St.V/est 
Toronto, are the owners of the above claims as well as the 
original group consisting of clcim numbers:-S.S.M.230/40-47, 
23115,23119. The ?5 claims acquisition consist of S.S.M. 
383^9 to 381*06, U*69 to 41572. 42709-10-11.

Geological report submitted by Kristina Copper 
ilines Ltd-100 Adelaide 'A . '.'Jest-Toronto as assessment work 
on the 9 claims for 1955.

Survey; trade by H.J.Logan-u.A.Sc.P.Eng.
Rene Chartrand-Assistant 

on behalf of Krist ina Copper ilines Ltd.
Covering dates of survey-June 15 to September lst-1955-A 
total of 90 days.

Re port-G eo l o.r j. ccl survey-Kristina Popper Mines Ltd.

Formations

Later-dinba se, lampophyre. - Keweenawan.

..a: y aiaoase ayKes-up T,O over1 iu in Lne wno. 
-raverse the property .with a general south-east 
frou south 30 east to sout;i oO east, dip in rno^ t

..a: y diabase dykes-up to over- 10 in the whole 
group-traverse 
strike
cases ' eerr.s about vertical. ..'idths I'rom 2:.; feet to over 
100 feet werf noted, wit 1 ' Medium to fine grained te; ture 
throughout. '.''.v'Sc dykes cut through all the other formations, 
Somr flat lyinf sills of lar.prohyre are to be seen near the 
copper bearit,,; aonrs on the main ..rroup but none w e rv* noted in 
the Gr.udette townrhip claims.

Ci rani e. poi'phyry ̂ aplite-Alrpman

'.o large masses of batholiths of granite ae to 
be seen in trie vicinity but it is evident i h:-:t there has been 
several large outppurin, s of granitic Material from sor.e 
deeper seated sourpes, which has partially enveloped the 
overlying rocks a r. c' causing intense metamorphism withiii them.



Many types of granite are prevalent from dark, red, pegmatitic 
types to syenitic tp greenish gi'-ey finer grained naturial. 
Some dark grey porphyry (quartz) was seen along a high ridge 
in claim 38404.. This type of siliceous rock is to be found 
associated with the copper zones on the main group. Numerous 
small veins DI- dykes of aplite cut through all these types 
at various angles bf dip and strike-probably a later stage of 
the same general intrusion.

Grarite-Greer.stone complex-late^* Alppman

By far the most prevailing roc type is a heterg- 
eneous mixture of Varioxis types of granite and volcanic rocks. 
It would appear that the granite has almost totally enveloped 
and partially dissolved the original l vas-which is now 
neither the. one r.or the other-anybrid rock type definitely. 
At first glance this rock has dioritic or spotty appearance, 
probably due to thi- more predominate, lighter acid crystals 
in a more basic groundmass. In places, quite large inclusions 
of basic material i:p to several feet in thickness are surrounded 
by acid or graniti^ -^.terial ynd throughout the whole mass 
radiate rtrir^ers, i dykes arid veins of t he li, i 'ir aplite, 
further complicating the determination of this rock type,

La '~a Flows-Keewati.n

As mentioned above, mos' of the volcanic roc k r have 
Leen almost coripl.eji.ely assimilated by the intrusive granite 
or so highly altered to be unrecognizable as has ; een such except 
for some locally isolated pat^ches. The metamorphosis of tese 
rocks has been quite coinpltH *j, beifi t!; highly alteredto massive 
hornblendite and' c h lo i -.'.t f schists ar:ri later cut by injections 
of quartzose material, apilit.eand lamprophy. Structurally it is 
quite inpossibln t^j cleterriine trends or dip of t))er.o volcanics. Or. the 
nor t. 'i -v,-'. rt corner pf*,he Krintina - \oir. zone, t he?"(- Is quitt: a 
large- i.-^'-..}.. Of several acre? of \ .n\y i iornblrndi t^ fo-r.iation.

In t'le Gcudette t.o\iftiship ; rouy tnnre ;S a basic
zone froin 2 )0 Teet: to 400 feet wide ruiinriing iii a '"learly east-west 
dij-ect?on t:ii-oug'f. It:-- ciiddle ol' clair.3-36397-3B398-33399 or 
for a length of ovjer 4000 feet. Here it seems to turn south- 
east near t.h" apparent line of strike of t. ho structural 
movement, ac it. wa js picked up again in c.lai 1,) 3^401 and further 
sovth-east in 3839^ another barici of about 200 foot width was 
noted. These rocks have quite a coarse crystalline, dioritic 
text -ir e. It could not be definitely determined if t.^ese v;ere 
of Keewatin origin. Ko other rocks seemed to cut through 
ther.) with tlie possiioie exception of tut-;
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Also a basic band w^s mapped, width of about 

100 feet, strike North 50 East, dip-75 degrees sout.h-esst, 
running from the south-west corner of claim W.569 to near 
the basic zone in ^398, a distance of 3000 feet. On the 
south side of this sheared material, near the north-easterly 
end, a band of white quartz about 5 to 10 feet wide occurs. 
Examination of thisi showed it to be quite barren of sulphides.

Veins and mineralization

In elaim-38399, just within the basic zone, a 2 
foot vein of rusty quartz with a little pyrite and chalcopyrite 
was noted. It could only be traced for about 30 feet in 
length due to overburden but. strikes about south 50 degrees 
east and is quite ?,ear the projected line of strike of the 
Kristina main aone^ Further to the south-east, another 
small v^in of about l foot vr*s h'* ed in a creek bed in claim 
36401, c.t the edge of a diabase dyke, with a few spots of 
chalcopyrite. Th,ts is also quite near the apparent line of 
strike.

As mentioned above, there i-' a 5 to 10 foot quart? 
vein along the north-east striking shear ir claim 3^4^-3 but 
it seems rather barren.

Near the west boundary of 38397 and 41569, there 
are several large Host rocks of well mineralized material- 
schist and quartzose rocks resembling the nain Kristiria 
veins but no evidehce of thr's type o f occurrence could ue 
found in nlace thereabouts.

The east-west basic zone o r 
ouite rustv and contains a minor amount

dioritic i.iaterisl is 
01 sca'.tered pyrite.

Otherwise, niner-aljiaatiori thr-.^uj-hout is quite scanty, 

; 'aults

T
hi c :h and many 
east-west to 
rock ridf.fs i

masked festur 
drilling and 
north-east, st 
to oe post or 
the line of K 
shear zone.

he artea i? very rugged, with hills up to 200 feet 
liavibr steep scarfs on the south side, suggesting 

north-east fault.in.-j. 'Iae general trend of the 
s noHth o--.E t. wit 1 ! quite deep valleys. Ko actual
coult) be noted due to inability to detect the 

es. i On t ,-' main iKristina group it is known from 
underground work, sever, l J'aults occur having a 
rike fcnd steep dip t,o the souther* s t. Tht-y seem 
e, f'here r'.s also a south-east major fault along 
tructural weakness or alomr the trend of the
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The extreme southern part of the group contains 
mostly glacial till-sandm gravel and boulder. Several small 
lakes and creeks furnish the drainage from the surrounding 
hills.

Observations

Kristina main croup comprises part of the former , 
holdings of Superior Copper Kirjes, who operated from 1901 to 
1907. Six shallow shafts, at intervals where copper mineral 
was present, were put down, covering a length of aoout 
4400 fe*t. No. 6 J shaft reached a depth of 350 feet on the 
incline with 3 levels establiahed-aspur line of 4i miles was 
bdlt to Achigan on the A. C. K. ; A 35 ton mill operated for a 
tine and some shipments were made but thp operation was not 
a success due to inefficient milling methods-coarse grinding 
and gravity separation giving low extraction.

Kristina Copper ..ines acquired the property in 
1952 and since that time have carried out several programs 
of drilling-over 20,000 feet to date and h:.ve drill indicated 
about 250,000 to 3000,000 ton r. of 2.5^ copper ir. the #6 
shaft area. Also .76 shaft workings were dewatero'd ar.d sampled 
in early 1?54. , Due to t'n^ Erratic an c. complex character 
of the deposit, close drilling is necessary. Oi t, he 3000 feet 
of strike length Known on t - \t p roperty, only about 1^00 feet 
hys been covered by detail drilling.

r'o Provincii.1 or 
ever b'jen made o f the i '^'iedi 
would seen t. hat * .he copper, ee 
apparently en-posited alonr a 
through a mess o' 
by silicification 
local folding and 
that these basic pfe 
Keev;atin basement.; 
is higher than vht'n 
of r hi volcanics.

and 
i later

uartz

It

nor*.h
are 

ha; 
zone

I'-oninion geological purvey has 
tt? area. Generalizing, it 
aririf', zones at Kristina were 
s 1 rong south-east thrust movement 
r^d basic volcanics accompanied 
injections with considerable 
-east, faulting. It is t.hougiit 
trt-; eroded rennar ts of tht old 
t^n noted that the grace of copper 
is ir, or r:t-ar thtse basic remnants

Some Evidence of minor Il;inerali^ution such as the 
quartz vein, basic z.ories and shear, pr viously described, has 
teen found in t h'; Gaudette township ^roup. iio known expioation 
has over been done? here. an intensive program of prospecting 
should be carried out in or near the apparent line of strike 
and around the ^ast-west oacic vsone. A geophysical survey 
of the northern part of the area, especially where there is a 
considerable a;.;ourit of swampy groun ', r;u[; v it. be a /;uide to future 
exploration.

All of which is respectfully suunitted,

H,J.Logan-b.A.Se,P.Eng,
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Sault Algoma No. 1. ProJect.

Report on Molybdenite showing 4; Miles N.E* of Searchmont, 
in Township T.J. - ^ ' y ____.

Q.A.Checklin. 

Julv 17. 1960.V'V

,' 'A molybdenite showing has been known for some 
years to bs located soroo k miles H.E. of Searchmont, quite 
close tomthe Goulais River road in Township T.J. A track 
passes from the road to the showing*

The area was prospected by Technical Hine Consult 
ants in 1951 or thereabouts during the search for uranium. 
Asiong the prospectors at that time was Allan Graham, who is 
with the present party at this date, and again visited the 
Showing during our preliminary mapping of the area recently.

The Showing centers around a quarts vein of varying 
thickness, from a fow inches to 7 ft. It is mainly flat 
lyi g or has a low dip to the last. The quartz vein itself 
carries practically no visible mineralization except locally 
along the contact. However, it occurs between bands of rather 
quartzitic material in what regionally is a basic hornblende- 
gneiss, in the fashion of a sill, and locally rich minerli- 
zation occurs alon/; the contacts of the quartz and quartzite 
and locally at least four or five feet from the contacts on 
both sides of the quartz vein. .'lineralization consists of 
molybdenite (mainly near the contact) and pyrite. POCK 
chalcopyrite and copper stain was also seen.

Apparently (fee quartz has occurred in larged lenses 
at the surface at a number of places in the area, and originally 
was blasted ou\ and "Shafts" were sunk 8-10 ft. deep below 
the lenses, as piles of quartz debris are found all over, 
(some ol these may be the remains of hand coubing operations). 
It is often hard to see just where the quartz was taken J'rom, 
as there are few remnants of the quartz along the sides of 
the pits.

A wide basic dyke (approximately 50 ft), also strikes 
across the area, but cuts the quart", and has not apparently 
been the source of mineralisation. There are very 
numerous basic intrusives in the area, of this type. However, 
a shear has developed in this basic intrusive and on into 
the basic gneiss country rock, which in the basic has been 
invaded by carbonate. There is no mineralization visible 
in tho sheared rock, though there is a strong development of 
brown stain(associated with iron carbonate) which undoubtedly 
arousedthe interest of early prospectors because of its 
similarity to iron oxide rusting of sulphides.
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' Some ^ hours have been spent in this Showing by. 
4 men* I attempted to nap the main features, Angus Graham 
and D.Tyrell prospected and cleaned aout the nain trench, and 
Allan Qraham prospected further, in the general area of the 
Showings. i* samples also were taken, three of the quarts 
vein and the country rock in contact with it, and one of 
the carbonated shear zone.

Because of the flat-lying position ofthe minera 
lization the exter

50-60 ft. above a

t of any ore*body would i) e limited to the
extent of the ridj;e, as the Showing lies at an elevation of

level gravel plah. The banded gneiss
rock is locally warped howeverj and may dip quite steeply 
at some points. The ridge has An area of approximately 
one square mile andahould certainly be prospected more 
throughly, though at this stage l do not think the chances of 
the Showing to become more interesting are very high because 
of the points mentioned. The samples will be run for gold, 
and if no gold ie present, it is recommended that no work 
bfiyond area prospecting be done.

Mr. A^lan Graham and his son Angus Graham will be 
put on the prospecting of the ridge. In other ridges 
nearby odd rust spots and quartz pockets ahave been found, but 
none of them of ahy value. There are two apparent faults 
at H 50 E and N 60 H, along which some evidence of minerali 
zation may possibly be found.

George A. Checklin.
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Report on Molybdenite Showing 4 miles N.E.of 
l:_ Searchmont. ________

July 18, I960.

Atlan Graham and I paid a further visit to the 
molybdenite Showing between patches of bad weather to check 
further on a few points.

Besides the two minor breaks along which there 
does not seem to havebeen much, if any, movement, there is a 
more definite break at K 20 E which brings pink granite-gneiss 
up against the basic-gneiss of the Showing. This is almost 
certainly a fault along which considerable movement has 
taken place, and it is hot known yet just how far one side 
has moved relative to the other or whether the movement 
was vertical. In any case the quartz vein and mineralized 
zones above and below it havfi^een found N.W. of this fault, 
and have undoubtedly been cut of by it.

Some work will be done to see whether direction 
and distance of movement can be measured, with the idea of 
picking up the formation along the fault. However, there is 
much overburden, and it is better to wait for assay results 
on the samples taken in case the mineralization does not 
prove to be of value.
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SAULT-ALOCMA NO. 3 PROJECT (A.C.R.)

*

Report on Work Done During August i960 - Q, A, Checklin (Part 2)
l

SEARCHMONT AREA - SHIELDS. QAUDETTg. HODGINS TWPS. (li. TJ. DJ)

Mapping

A traverse was run across to the SW from Wabos to a small lake 
(Leaf Lake) to fill in the geological picture in this nart. The rocks 
encountered were granitized basic material and granite all the way, with 
some small quartzitic zones. The basic material is sheared slightly and 
seems to contain plentiful secondary quartz. There is no evidence by 
which to determine jorigin. The granite is locally gneissic and in places 
is very siliceous while at one plate a small patch of argillite was found 
in a hard, dark quartzite. Some small quartz lenses were seen, also a |n 
quartz stringer with about J& chalcopyrite in it, but this could not be 
traced for more tha^i a few feet before being lost under overburden. The 
stream draining Leaf lake toward the E runs over mainly basic intrusive 
dikes which locally show specks of chalcopyrite but not enough to warrant 
sampling.

prospecting

Allan Graham and Fi. Tyrrell finished off their prospecting on 
the old Campbell-Mvirdock iron showings in Deroche Twp. and moved back to 
Searchmont on Aug.ird. Graham prospected in the area of Gratton "Mine" 
the next day, and ^ome prospecting by the whole party covered the ridge 
in that vicinity the day after. A report on the Gratton Mine has already 
been written. The ridge is apparently a block of fine-grained basic (Hb) 
gneiss. The only itdneralization seems to be rust spots due to breakdown 
of iron minerals on weathering and to isolated pyrite specks. In one place 
there was a zone of rust, due to pyrite, about 6 feet long end f inches wide.
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Report on the Old Oratton "Hine* K.S, of Searchmont - O* A. Checklin

V^' f^tember 10. I960
^i-"'~^ Cv-'"*'

! ' *~* , 4'

A Mr. Don C rat ton, who owns * faro about 1} nilas from Searchmont 
on the Vaboa road, instructed ua vhere to find the large quarts vein pro 
spected and vorlcod on for a number of years by hi* lato father* OD August 
bth Allan Graham vast there and prospected around the showing, and O. Check 
lin examined it the uext day, Auguat ""

The showing la near the top of the S.w. face of tha peat ridca to 
the U.K. of Searchmont, and a road rune part of the vay to It through aooo 
field* which Kr. Don Qretton formerly owned*

. The vein occurs alongside a granitic tone of a few feet vide in 
fine-grained basic (HB) gneiss which shows gneisacaity at H60E, and haa a 
ottike of R20K* Pita have been blaatod into the staop aide of the ridge at 
thia point to oqpoao the vein better, and it can be veil Been that from a 
oajdaoi width of 6 fi, it diainiabe* to It" or ao at the bottom and 6" at the 
top. It hae not been traced horivosjkt&lly on tha. top of the ridge nor can it 
to picked up again to the 8.V., and [the quart* body ia almoat certainly a 
lane of which a croaa-section haa been cocpoead by eroaiva action.

j

The lena ia ooapoatd mainly of quarts with aome carbonate, and 
chalcopyrite and pyrite are preaent j in pocketa which are locally rich though 
overall mineralisation ia poor, A aaaple vaa taken by A. Graham during hie 
prospecting. Baaio *nd ayenitic aaierial ia also found included w) thin the 
quarta, often aaeociated with the

The vein haa a dip of 65 H below, but up the slope tha dip altera 
to 35 X. The baaio material alone tha aide has been badly ohaared and dis 
torted, and small-ccale slicken-aiding ia aeon.

Apprcodnatoly 300 ft. tov&rds the H.E. there ia another white quart* 
occurrence with a airike of S2JW and a dip of 35^* Large blocka of molyb- 
donito-and cha3xopyrlte-beartng quartt lie around on the dump, but there ia 
vory little tsaterlal l^ft in the outcrop which ia now represented ly approx. 
6" of quart* at tho botteas of tho elongated pit. Tala woo evidently anotbor 
ooctioned lens which has all but been excavated. A schioted basic intrusive 
tt NhOW which Is approxinttaly ^'0 ft. vid^, cuts off this vein, but tho 
intrusive shows no iaportsni. j*lnaraliBatioa.

George A. Checklin

Saptomber 10, I960.
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Itaport on tat Old Pratt* o "jUga*

IP. l FltOJlCT U.Q*R.)

around tt* ehowl

A Mr. Den Qratton, who owos a f an abort 1} idl* flXM dearth****
on the Uaboa road, Inatmotod m where to find the ' ' " 
apeoted aad worked on fir a nmber of 
bth Allan Qreham want there and 
lin examined it tt* next daj, August

The showing is near tha top 
the I.&. of Searchmont, and a road

OoAo|t|at
and 0. Chock-

. the s.w. faoo of 
part of tha way to it

t ridce to
it, a

fields whioh nr. Don Oratton formerly M*d.

Tha vain occur* alongaldt a granitic wn* of a f W f**t vida In :v* 
flna-creined baaic (RB) ftnaiaa whioh aiowa cnsissoaity at I60fi, and haa a 
strike of IBOfi. Pita have been blaato i into tha ataep aide of the ridge at 
this point to axpoae tha vein batter, and it can be wall seen that from A 
B*orimun width of 6 ft. it olaJniahaa to Ji" or so at tha bottom aad 6" at tha 
top. It haa not been traced horisontBJUy on the top of tha ridge nor can it 
l- nicked up again to the V.V., and th* quart* body it almoat oortainly a 

. of which a crose-eection haa been expoaed tor erosive action.

The lena ia oompoaed Minly of quart* with aoaa carbonate, and 
chalcopyrite and pyrite ara preaont in pockets which are locally rich though 
overall mineralization la poor. A taflpla waa taken by A. Qrahaa daring his 
prospecting. Buio end syenitic Material ia also found included within the 
quarta, often associated with the sulphides.

The vein haa a dip of 65 S below, but up the alope tha dip altera 
to 35 V. The basic naterlal alone tao *ide baa been badly sheared and die- 
tortod, and aaall-ecale elickan-aiding ie aeen.

Approxlnatoly dOO ft. Uwarda tha H.L. there ia another white quart* 
occurrence with a strike of H2^K and a dip of 3S&* i*rco block* of nolyb- 
denito-^nd dudcopyritepbearing quart* lie around on the duap, but there ia 
very little Detori^l la f t in the outcrop which ia now rcproaentod by approx. 
6" of quart* c uos bo t to* of the elongated pit. Thia wae ovidontly anothor 
sectioned lena which b&s all but beon excavated. A achioted baalo intruaiva 
at rtjOW which is approxiattely 50 ft. vide, cuts off this vein, but the 
intrusive shows no iqportant xisarelieation.

Oeorce A. Checklin

September 10, I960.
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